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PREFACE 

Due to newly developed residual insecticides, there has been a 

great change in insecticidal formulations reoomnended for the control 

or insects infesting d~llings, industrial establishments such as ware -

houses , dairies, restaurants, farm buildings, and the like. Several of 

the new insecticides are often dissolved in a petroleum base oil. 

In an effort to develop an efficient base oil the Anderson-Prichard 

Oil Corporation, through the efforts of Mr. B. I. Scoggin and Dr. c. c. Allen, 

established a research fellowship with the Department of Entomology, 

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station. 

The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Professor F. A. 

Fenton, Head of the Department of Entomology, under whose direction 

this research was oonduoted for his assistance and untiring effortsJ 

Professor D. E• Howell, of' the Department of Entomology, for his help 

and suggestionsJ and Mr. J. A. Baker, student in the Department of Ento

mology, for his assistance in rearing the insects and in the insecticide 

experiments. Acknowledgement ia also due Professor F• E• Whitehead, a 

member of the Thesis Committee, for his suggestions in the preparation of 

this thesis. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Prior to the advent of DDT, few contact insecticides remained effect-

ive for more than a fflW days, some even hours. Since the discovery of the 

insecticidal properties or DDT there have appeared certain other compounds 

that also remain effective over a period of weeks and even months. 

The purpose or this research was to evaluate three deodorized pet

roleum oils as insecticide oarriera1 for space sprays and some of the 

residual insecticides. This -wa.s accomplished by laboratory te ts a.t 

stillwater, Oklahoma during the period of June 194.6 to June 1947. 

The house fly, Musca domestioa (L.) ,, was used exolusi vely as the 

test insect for three reasons, 

(1) It is probably the most important household insect against 

which these insecticides are directed. 

(2) It is relatively sensitive to various insecticides and there-

fore valuable as a biological indicator of a toxicant in a carrier. 

( S) I-t is comparatively easy to rear and test under laboratory 

condi tiorus. 

1 Although the base oil is actually a solvent it is referred to 
here as a 11 carrier" • 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The first mention in literature of the use of a petroleum oil as 

an insectioide in this country was made by c. v. Riley (14) in hi 

annual report for 1882. He described the use or kerosene for the con

trol of sea.le insects on Florida citrus trees. He stated that crude 

petroleum was even more injurious to plants than kerosene. The injurious 

effects of kerosene and other petroleum. oils apparently limited its use 

for some years. Then in 1911 Shafer (16) demonstrated by dissection th 

mode or action or a oontaot insecticide {pyrethrum in kerosene). He 

was the .first to prove that "the weaker the surface tension of the fluid 

and the thinner the chitin with which it is in oontaot., the more rapid 

the penetration". This discovery led to research by lloore and Graham. {8) 

who investigated the physioa.l properties of contact inseotioid s. They 

concluded that •compounds with a viscosity as high or higher than castor 

oil spread so slowly that. in general# they may be classed as poor insecti

cides" and that •compounds :more vole.tile than xylene evaporate too quickly 

for effective work". Their work oorrobora.t d that of Shafer when they 

wrote#•volatility is an index of the ability of the compound to gain 

entrance into the insect., and is· therefore closely correlated ,rith tox

icity". When they confined their work to various petroleum fractions 

in the kerosene re.nge they found again that the low boiling point fractions 

are more toxic to insects. (7) 

Shafer and Moore arrived at the same conclusion though they approached 

the problem from different angles. 



Even though kerosene proved to b.e a. good oil base for household 

sprays, there was a considerable variation in toxicity of marketed 

insecticides . In an effort to evaluate househol d sprays a method was 

developed by Peet and Grady in 1928 (10) and later revised by Peet (11). 

Murphy and Peet (9) then set up two requisites for a.n effective inaeoti

oide that are usually ta.ken for granted , but seldom put into writing.-

They said an effective insecticide must "(l) penetrate to the vital parts 

of the insect , (2 ) be hel d. in oontact with the insect long enough to 

accomplish its end". Thinking the second property to be the more impor

tant, they thought a heavy oil (long film life) would be more effective. 

They tried petrol eum solvents ranging from paint and varnish makers 

naphtha to a heavy stock spray base. The low viscosity solvents gave 

better results leading them to conelude that •the killing power of insect

icidal materials can be materially increased if dissolved in oils or 

proper viscosity, i . e. low, viscosityS . 

This introduction 110 far has been to explain ,rhy the naphthas a.nd 

kerosenes are used as bases for household insecticides in preferenoe to 

thoe3 tha.t ha.,:e a. slower rate of trvaporation. Once a general range 

distillation was established the refineries began to produoe odorless 

or deodorized petrol eum oils for use in homes , hotels , restaurants , 

warehouses , eto . The usual kerosene fly spray base was objectionable 

beoause of its odor and taeste, if sprayed on or near food. For years ' 

various perfumes were added to household sprays2 but often they were 

just as objectionable . 

2 To mask the odor of keroseil8 . 



In 1926 Gray and de Ong (5) found that on plants •toxicity of the 

oils tested appeared to increase roughly in proportion of the a.mount of 

unsaturated compounds present" . There followed a trend of using more 

highly refined oils to prevent plant injury that in turn led to the use 
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of th same oils as bases for household insecticides. Since 1932 Ginsburg 

et al (4) had been experimenting with a "highly refined. low boiling 

petroleum distillate oa.lled Deo-Base• for the control of' some greenhouse 

inseots. Apparently there -.,as some discussion of the possibility of 

that oil as a fly spray base at the annual meeting of the National Associ

ation of Insecticide and Disinfeotant Manufacturers in December 19 33. 

tor there appeared in the January 1934: issue of Soap an a.dvertisement 

for Deo-aase for use in a household spray. That is the nearest approxi

:rnation of the first use of deodorized oils a bases for household insecti~ 

oides. Ther seemed to be no definite date £or the introduction of 

deodorized oilsa rather there was a trend in that direction during the 

years 1926-19:54. 

As previously stated~ the house fly was the test insect used for 

the experiments referred to in this thesis. Rearing procedures described 

by Richardson (lS).,, Eagleson (~) and the Peet-Grady Method (1) were 

compared. The latter proved most sa.tisfaotory • and was used in rearing 

the £lies tested. 



DEODORIZED PETROLEUill OILS TESTED 

The three deodorized petroleum oils tested during this research 

were developed as bases for different types of insecticidal uae. Here• 

after the term "Deo" will signify the deodorised product.. Deo Apoo 125 

ns developed to be used where a fa.st evaporating oil was desirable. 

Deo Apoo 467 we. intended as a base for most household sprays, since it 

has a. fairly rapid rate of evaporation. The manufacturer states that 

these two oils are naphtha • Deo Apoo 700 was intended for use a.a a 

livestock .spray base a.nd for :residual sprays in and around barns . The 

specifieations of these three oils as given by Scoggin, Steiner a.nd 

Allen (15), are as follows i 

I. Be P. 

SQ% 

Dry point 

Final boiling point 

Color 

Flash point--TCC 

Flash point--OOC 

125 

405 

118 

Flash point-Pensky..«a.rtens - -

Viscosity® 100°F. 

Pour point-•Degree s F. 

Odor quality Neutral to 
water-like 

Odor intensity (Osmoaeope} 2 

Unsulfonated residue 

Deodorised Apoo 
467 

424 

442 

480 

water white 

186 

200 

non-reGidual (all) 

1 

98 

700 

480 

568 

568 

700 

l'later wh1 te 

--
- ... 
2$0 

4S 

so 

l 

95 
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SPACE SPRAY TESTS 

The standard Peet-Grady thod was used to va.luate the thre 

deodorised oils as carriers for apace spray toxioants. Efforts to re

move DDT d posits on ,rood or stainle•a steel surfaces 119:r oot aueoess

ful , nor i there unanimity among entomol ogists as to the ability to 

remove a DDT deposi-t from the 11'8.lla ot a Peet...a.ra.dy ohamber. It was the 

danger of e. long period of oontamination by DDT or a other toxi.oa.nt 

6 

that led to the division of the tests into two parts,, namely space apra.y.a 

and reaidua.l. 

Equipment 

The equipment used for the Peet-Grady testa has been previousl1 

described (11) . Testa showed that the spray ,ra not equ&lly distributed 

inside the chamber (fable 1) . 

In an a.tt pt to reduce the number of flies needed per test , and 

ti.m9 and l&bor invol~d in each Peet-Grady test . Hoskins' settling mist 

apparatus (12) a.nd Eagleson'• apra.y tunnel (2 ) wre uaed. 

The same de Vi lbiaa a.tomber uaed for the Peet-Grady teats wa.a 

used in the Eagleson and Hoskins appara.tus at the aame air pressure , 

i . e. . 12.s lb. per •q· 1n. 

J4ater1ala 

The toxicants used in tbe spe.oe spray tests were "u,thana 

pyretbrum, and "Thani te" • 

4" ,_ 

Letha.ne 384 ia described by Rohm and na.a.1 as "a eol ution of beta 

butoxy beta th1ooyano diethyl ehll.er standardized a.t 50% by voluxne with 



The pyrethrum use-d was obtained from the Anderson-Prichard Company 

and ,ras le.be led • Py'rethru:m &xtraet ( odor les a) 20%" • The p;yrethrin 

content was unknown. 

Thani.te as deaorlbed by Hercules Powder Company "1a oomp-011ed of 

at lea.st 82% isobornyl thiocyanoa.oete.te " and 18$ other active terpenea. 

oonta.1ni:og no diluents • and is .soluble in all proportions 1n ba e oil11". 

Method• 

There &re several difference between the Peet-Grady method and 

the others employed. In the Peet-Grady teat •bout 500 flies ar used 

per te.st . and these are liberate.d in the toet chamber. Approxima.tely 
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100 or leas flies a.re necessary for each Eagleson or Hoskins test• and 

these are confined in e. wire acre.en cylinder. The Peet-Grady teat gives 

more accurate knockdown data. due to some unknown ca.use. The consumer 

using a apace spray is interested as much in inm.ediate knookdc.n as 

eventual mortality. The Paet-Grady procedure measures this important 

factor e£ter 10 minutes exposure to the inseotioide . Mortality is com

puted 241- 1 hour l&ter. In e.ny group of f lie-a th re is same variatio 

Because of this it is necessary to evaluate apace sprays with a standard 

inseotioide known as the Off'i.oia.l Test I:nsectieide .(O.T.I.). The main 

difficulty encountered was that the mortality of certain fly cultures 

exposed to the o.T.I . was often outside the est&.blished tol erance limits. 

namely 30 to 55 per oent. 

The •rating" of an insecticide t sted by the Peet-Grady method ia 

the difference in a.verage mortality between that produced by the o.t.I. 

and the •un1mown• inaeotioide (in this case~ the oil oarr1ere• since 

the tox1oant remains oonata.nt) • 



An insecticide is graded ocording to its rs.ting as f ollowa, 

Grade B i• a rating of - 5 to +5 

Grade A is a ra.ti:DJ; of +5 to + 15 

Grade AA is e. r ting of +- 16 o-r better. 

Results 

The data on Peet-Grady tests a.re sumnarized in Ta.bl 2. 

Let1'..a.ne ... This chemical consistently produced the highest knookdOll"n in 

a.11 three oils. Even 2 per cerrl; produced k:nockdOlll'IlB of 97 per cent or 

b tter. Deo .A.po,0 125 appeared to be the best base oil for Leth.am. 
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EYi:ethrum. • This c ed .o. slightly lower kno.okd n average than I.ethane , 

but t a per oe:rrl; in Deo Apco 125 and 467 pyrethrum had hicher rating• 

( 6 and 11 points respectively). A .J per oent sol ution of pyrethru:m in 

Deo Apco 125 or 467 was a AA. inseotioide. 

Th.a.nit • - This chemical we.a disappointing in its performance. In spit 

of the AA grade for 5 per cent in Deo Apco 467 the flie were knoola,d 

dmn sloorly • making each test quite laborioua. Deo Apco 467 was a better 

bue oil than th figures indicate . 

Among some trial tests with the Hoaldns settling mist apparatus. the 

three oile alone were used in one series. The results are shown in Table s. 

Though Deo Apoo 125 is relatively non-toxio• Deo Apoo 467 And 700 are quite 

evidently toxie. Two testa with the Eagleson spray tunnel using str ight 

Deo Apco 125 produced no knockdown. but did oau e 15 and 11 per eerrt; 

mortality. The o.T.I. used as a oheok on the flies caused 81 and 50 per 

cent mortality. 
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RESIDUAL TEST 

E.quipnent 

Th& equi~nt for residual te ts was quite simple. merely a. 

triangular 'Wooden box treated with a. m.e.aaured amount or insecticide. 

A glass cover kept the f lies enol osed and en.a.bled the observer to eh.eek 

mortality or knockdown at acy time. Too component parts of a. test box 

a.re shown in Pl&te l. 

Th$ test boxes were described to the writer by Dr. H. A. ra.ters 

of Ohio state University and Sb&rwin-ffilliams Company. . Dr. Rowell de

signed a sL"Uil ar test box ,.-1th a.n inside a:rea of 100 square inches. 

A new method of introduoing flies into the baxea was developed by Dr. 

ROIV'ell. This proved muoh easier and faster . This method is shown in 

Plate 2 . From a stoek eage a glass funnel is filled with as :many flies 

aa possible. A metal slide over the wide mouth of the f'Unnel holds the 

flies until they can be released into the test boxes , whioh is &ocompl1sh• 

ed by liding ba.ek the glaas cover or the box enough to leave an opening 

of about i inoh. !he edge of the metal s l ide on the funnel ia plaoed 

age.inst the edge of the gl ass :t this opening. and then w-ithdrawn enough 

to allo.r one fly a.t a time to enter the test box. Ten flies ee.n be 

counted quickly and accurate l y. 

Residual toxicity was determined by .spraying or painting the wooden 

test boxes. The three sides were hinged• allowing the sides to drop 

fl t. For om series of tests the boxes were hung on the south s;de 

of the laboratory building to- determine th-e effects of weathering. The 

remaining series were stored in the laboratory. 



Ma.teria.ls 

DDT. Velsiool 1068$ and bensene hexa.ohloride were the residua.I 

toxioa.nts studied. 

The DDT was teobnioa.l grade obtained from the Pennsylvania Salt 

Compe.lly thro-ugh the Anderson-Prichard Oil Corporation. 'l'he p . p• isomer 

oontent was unknown. It dissolved readily at 5 per oont in all but 

Deo Apco 700. Some diffioulty was noticed in the latter. but solution 

was accomplished after several hours. 

The sample of 1068 was put up a.a a 20 per oent solution (Teohni.oa.1 

grade) by the Velsi0-ol Corporation. It dissolved readily in all three 

deodorized oila. 

The gama ieomer of benzene hex.a.chloride is the toxic inuedient. 

The sample tested was produced by Du Font Corporation a.s & 30 per oent 

gamma. iaomer oonoent:ra.te. It resembled brOW'll sugar in appearance., but 

had a distinct disagreeable musty odor• a. limitil:ig £actor in its uae as 

a household inseotieide. The crystals did not dissolve completely in 

any of the oils at a gamma isomer concentration of o. s per cent., 

llethods 

To eliminate so variations inherent with most biological tests ., 

ten flies were used per box., two boxes used per te t and res.dings were 

ta.ken •hen there 'W&S 50 and 100 per oent knockdown. "Knockdown" in 

$ other trade :names are a Oota-Klor and Dowchlor. Ronver the 
na.m -nchlorda.ne" has been recently approved by the Committee on 
Inseotioide Nomencla.ture of the Anerica.n Association of Eaonomio 
Entomologists. 

10 



in this case means a fly on 1 ts back unable to get up. The time to 

reach 50 per cent knockdown was used to evaluate different treatments. 

It was thought that ten flies were sufficient to obtain fairly accurate 

performance data, provided there were sufficient replications. 
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The boxes in the first two series were treated by spraying them with 

10 ml. o_f DDT and Velsicol 1068. The inner sides and bottom of each box 

were treated. Using this amount of spray means that at 5 per cent con

centration there would be 5 mg. per square inch. However, there was some 

loss of the spray in the air and r.un off. To correct this fault, subse

quent treatments were made by painting 4 ml. of solution on each box 

(Plate 3.) leaving a deposit of 2 mg. per square inch. At the time or 

treatment there was a noticeable variation among the boxes as to the 

absorption or penetration of the oil solution. All concentrations of DDT 

and benzene hexachloride were dissolved on a weight per volume basis. 

Velsicol 1068, already dissolved at a 20 per cent concentration,. was 

diluted with the appropriate oil carrier. 

Each test consisted of two replicates, except where otherwise noted. 

Thus the •time to reach 50 per cent lmockdow• .ror a particular concen

tration is an average or the time for the two replicates or that 

concentration. The tests of the painted surface had four replicates. 

The duration of toxicity was measured by introducing f'lles at regular 

intervals .from one week to one month apart. The comparative toxicity of 

diff'erent materials and of various concentrations ot the same material 

were measured by comparisons made of knockdow 1n concurrent tests. 

The interior surf'ace of the test boxes was unpainted except for one 

series of tests made on a painted surface (Table 4). There were two 



Re:mlts with DDT 
·· o;i...1: ,, ~ 

Dee. Apco 12.5 (Table 5) ... The to:doit,y o:f: 5 and S _per cent wae very 
~~~.--. 

mu.eh shorter time. De.ta for 100 per oent knockdoum thoug,h not given in 

this tl1esis. showed. 5 per cent to be more toxic tha..."1 S per eent after 60 

days. 

were a.hri:01:;t equally ton.a, tliere wu more. difference than with Deo Apoo 

l2S, •. The l per cent at times seemed ~ss toxio than o.G per eent.,. but 

a.e;ain this was probably due to expert.mental er:rf».". 

~ Aieo ~ ~nd_ !!!. :!:: ~inted ~ {Table 4) .... An oil solution 

of .DDT applied te painted weod seemB to be less 'hoXio than when applied 

Apoo 461. 
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Ct>r~"la.ri;on of· th:1.00e cieo<lorlze,tl oil$ as CRJ'1°ie:r6 :1.'or DDT 
~,,..,.""""""-~"'~~to.~-..__.~""--'~--..........--~-......-;--.;,,,.,._..,,,,.,....,~,= 'lib'~--~ --

At 

Rssl;.U,s Vi.1th Vels:i.,ool 1066 
·~~;~ ~,"""'.,,,_ ----'-)"-,<;;!••:"'"""'-~ ~-"1l'!''.iP'.>1 

Deo .Anoo 125 (1'a1Jle S) ... 
,.__ __ ,,,.,...,;,.,, -~'>.,4,.C,:. k-+,'=-""' 

Deo Ape(), 700 (Table 10) ... There is mo1~e apparent difi'ore12ct between ---~~~-



'" n 
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tlle 'three deoilorized oil:s as carriera for benzem he,xaehlo:ride. shows that 

125 see:rne t.o 'be the b~st at o.s per cent,. ab,out the same a• lleo ApoG 700 . . 

at 0.:3 per cent. but e.t O.l per ee.rrb ·a.mt lower Deo Apoo 1·00 seems to hold 

toxicity a lit·tle better. 

(fable 14) 

Om da,.v after treatment benaem hexaohlorid,e fts as toxic if :not 

more so- tl1an DD!,. but when both were exposed to winter "Weatheri:ri...g the 

DD! deposits lost their toxicity notieeabl:-3 elower than benzene hexa

chlorid.e. DDT diseclved .in Deo Apoo 125 'Withstood Yt&a.ther:tng better than 

when dissolved in the ether two o.ils. Deo Apoo 125 appears to ha slightly 

better than Deo Apco 100 as a oa..rrier for ben~ne hen.chloride. At ea.oh 

obstl'Vation,, eJtcept the last on Feb. 211 . Deo Apoo 125 reached the 50 por 

cent knookdown point before Dea Apoo 100. 
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D ISCUSSIOJI 

:modifications. and o'bi."ier testing methods proposed. In spite of this it 

has rer..1a:Lr,a.d the oi'i'ioial method of' evaluating hotme.hold insootic:ldea since 

its afi!.optioii in 19$2 by the !Tatimlllll ~t\:Ssoeiat.ion of I:nseetiaide an<l. Dis ... 

infectarrb ?,{a;nufacfaarers. Table 1 clearly i:rJUcates the, u.:r:i.equal distrfirutiiou 

of spray droplets \'1"1i;hin tho clirun'ber. This fa.ult plus the large nrnnb.cr o.:f' 

f'liss n.eoessary f()r eaoh t;e.st led to trials of tJie E'.oilkins apparatus a.'1'1d 

Eagleson spray tunnel. The 0.1.1. was used in the atteriJ.L.1ta to a.pproxi..'IZlate 

the Peet•·•·Hra.d,y resnlts. The Uo'Ski:ul1! apparatus proved unsatisfaeto:F_;r ar~ 

it was x1ct until Jtn:li'! 1947 that :results obtained by the Eagleson tup.ri_al 

a.pp.:roxima.'ted 'hhose obta.i:ned .in the Peet-Grady cJ::1a:mber. Eagleson' s spray 

used to evaluato residual insetrbicides incorporated with 

spac~ spray.;. DDT deposits can be removed by flan1ins tho .soreen c;rlinders .. 

:Oeo Apeo 700 was tested with these non ... residua.1 toxioants, brrb .it 

'WS.S not inte:viled for. a111l is i:na.dequ.ate as a household spray base .. 

Temperatl;;.ra data. 'tvero give:n. in Tables 3 to 11 to show; -the e:f'fec·bs of 

on the speed oi' 1:uoelr.dow:n of the residual inseoticides tasted .. 

an increa.s® of te:rnpera.Jcure tliere was a §!;eooral deci•ease of toxioit:y 

of DDT. Since there iwre ti1i2ea when all three ·toxictu~ta w~ro 1::isin,; te1i:r'ced 

1.,:'llii!err the aama conditions. the temperat1.n~e ei'teot was :c10:re r1otieca.1:ile to 

tl1a obee1"Vers in the labora:tor.f than can be indi.oated in the tt:'..hles of 

this ·tJies:ts. 

The ternpe:rat,:trEM3 of the testing rem,,. were one so1.1rae .of variation 

of the k:nockrlmrn ti.rne. Other variables were differei,ces it~. fly StI~•;> 



oeptibility (de:monst:rated in the Peet-Grady O.:T.I. mortalities) anti 

differe.n.ees in pemtration of the oil when applied to different kinds 

of wood 0£ which the boxes were made. The variations just :mentienod 

are an attempt tc explain why two boxes treated a.like. stored alike- and 

tested. aliko have apparent differences in t·mdoities. Om thing tmt 

t,.'1-.!.e~e varia.tions prave is that two replicates are not enough :for this 

type of teat. The tests of DDT on painted wood had four replica.tes and 

even there a wide range was euoounte:red. 

OONCLUS I01:7S 

Leth.am e.onsistentl~ produced the best 1.:.20-clr .. d.fflh in all three o-ils. 

Dao Apoo 12.5 appeared to be tr.e 'bent oarr:ler ft:Jr Lerbh&.:'>'le• I.ethane and 

py:rethrun e.-t; $ per cent strer..;;th in Dao Apco 125 are AA i:nse;;.1;.ic1des. 

The toxioH;y of a. residual deposit depe:ads on tri.e selve:rr';;., 1T1.-1t 

mainly on the per eent of toxiean:t used. It ia 110.tural to ('.txpeat• with .... 

in. certain limits, that the more inaect.icide that is a:p:plied the lcna;or 

it will last. DDl: is the best residual insc:et5.oide of those tested with 

t!w t.b.ree deodorized oils. In e.dditiou its oil solutions are odorless •. 

nearly tas·belasa e.11d have not boon obs~rtt$d to stain Gloth or paper. Deo 

J .. poo 125 ·w.as the .superior base oil for 'DDT» Velsicol lOGR, and benzene 

hoxachlorid1:h To be eff'ective in Deo Apoo 125,. DD'£ o,r Velsicol 1068 

shoul-d be us.ed at a stre:xi;gth Qf 3 lJer cen'i;, :preferably 5 per ee.r:b.. Ii' a 

l;:t1ookdm1n. agent, snch as 1..e'thnre or py.rei:ihrlra, ts added it ahouk! not be 

loss than $ r,ar oent. 

!t i r.i i'ortmmte for the insectieitle .manufaotur~r and oonslJlOOr that 

tb.e aru-:aie oil ca:rl"ier. ,ri:iethcr Dao 1' .. peo 125 or so:me oth~z- of liL~ quality. 

oan be nsed for space sprayo and :reeidual insecticides. 



J.1 

To evaluate three deodorhed oil$ as i:nseeticida oa:rriers lab.oratory 
. . 

t~sts •re eonduotad a.t Still.water•· Oklahoma, from June 1916 to Jum 1947 •· 

research i:n.Jioa.ted that the lo.y1Eust -nsoosity oil of the three• Dao A.poc 

thzvai:',.,- Residual inseotieide~ dissolved in. the three oils wero tested. by 

it was possible to show that the same t7g0 of 'bass oil (low viEicosity) was 

the best carrier .for both. 



Plate 1 - A test box with glass oover and 
rubber band (to hold aides tightly 
together) . Glas funnel and metal 
slide are also shown. 
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Plate 2 - Method of i ntroducing flies into 
teat boxes. 
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Plate S - ethod of painting 4 ml. of oil 
solution on a test bo.x. 
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Table 1. Droplet die eraion test, Deo Apoo 467 with Z% I.ethane, Peet
Grady Chamber, Stillwater, Oklahoma. October Sl, 1946. 

Slide No. 

l 
a 
s 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
IS 
n 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

No. droplets counted 
per l aqu&re inch 

22 
11 

8 
56 

6 
248 
42 

1 
28 

0 
519 

0 
2 

1400 
0 

65 
2320 

* Eat imated. 

Location or 
slides 

oentered l' 
from edge or 
oeiling on 
eaoh side 
centered l• 
from top 
on each 
wall 

ceiitered !• 
from floor 
on eaoh 
wa.11 
centered I• 
from floor 
on each 
wall 
oeiiter or 
oh.amber 
floor 

Totals per 
location 

97 

547 

1467 



Table 2. $Um.nary of Peet-Grady Tests with Deo Apco Oil s , Sti ll1"8.t-,r, Okla.homa. 1946-47. 
r5eo Apoo Avg. - . = Avg. o. T. I . Xvg. b.T. I . 

Toxioant 011 % K.D. Mortalities Mortality Morte.lities Mortality Ra.ting 
thine 12$ 99 95; Sz 89 63;, 55 54 -1- SI 

467 99 64; 71 68 61. 55 54 +14 
700 98 78, 74 74 51 .53 +21 

~ !,ethane 125 100 48, t>a, 49 ss 46; 52 , 53 50 + :s 
467 99 51; '2 42 43, 5$ 48 -& 
700 97 21, 25 2 $ 54, 4$ 49 -26 

1% Pyrethrul?l 125 92 s1; as; so, 89 86 56; 5$; $1, S9 45 +-41 
467 96 66, 89, 67 74 56; 63, Sl 47 +2·7 
700 80 64, ·14 49 56, Sl 44 + 5 

2% Pyrethrum 125 62 72, 42; 62, 59 59 52; 45, 45 , 39 45 + 14 
-'67 8' $7, 42 , 45 41 45 , 45 45 -4 

~ Thanite 125 65 49 .. 61, 10 .. 7! 8$ 57; 50 5! +10 
467 94 ao, so, sa as 39, 47 4.S + 40 

Sfo Thanite 125 19 10, 12, 7 16 53; 45, 47 48 ... 52 
467 67 40; 29 ! 5 53, 45 49 -14 
700 53 86 , 30 S3 53, 45 49 -16 

Grade 

A 
AA 

B 
... -.. -
AA 
AA 
B 

A 
B 

A 
AA 

----

N 
N 



Table s. Toxicity of Deo Apoo 125. 467 , 700 to house flies exposed to 
a settling mist . Stillwater , Oklahoma. 1946. 

••"'-'-
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Deo Apoo Oil No. flies No. dead Per cent killed 
!25 
467 
700 

155 
101 
198 

I 
101 
198 

1.§ 
100 
100 

Table 4. Toxioity of DDT in Deo Apco 125 and 467 to house flies when 
applied to a painted surface . Stillwa.ter, Oklahoma 1946-47. 

Days after Minutes to reach 50' per cent knockdown 
Treatment Deo Apoo 125 Deo Apoo 467 

1 
a 

35 
6$ 

5% 1% 5% ·1~ 
M 22s 1s .w• 
59 511 56 570* 

111 524 222 541 
140 572 574 600 

80 
80 
78 
77 

* 50 per cent knookdovrn was not reached at this time in one box. 
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T&ble 5. Toxicity e.s measured by 50 per cent knookdown of h use flies crf 
DDT in Deo Apoo 125 . Stillwater. Oklahoma. 1946 7. 

Date Minutes to rea ch 50% K. D. a.t different pero nbs 0 
Temp. F• 

5. 0% a.~ 1.01o o. 6% o. 2% 
§ept. 14 1$ 16. 0 ao.o . !l.5 40 80 

21 21-.5 20. 5 64. 5 114 . 5 128. 01 78 
27 $1 ·12 115.5 15$.5 249 81 

Oct. 5 48 42. 5 245 480 1 76 
12 S5 11 80 
14 61 65 114. 5 80 
19 78 67 149. 5 Not teated 

1 
1'1o reoord 

26 57. 5 75. 5 1$.0 Di1oont . 314 68 
rov . 2 114 100 2~ 572 l 78 

9 103~ 5 10 3 270 
l 

82 
16 101.s 147. 5 !73.51 569 1 81 
21 168. 5 118 S20 5! 0 1 81 
$0 133. 5 179 468 433 Sl 

Dec .. Sl 80 157. 5 74 
Jan. so 116. 5 120 67 
Feb. 21 1.23.5 111 78 
:t,!ar. 21 177 103 77 

l Test not replicated. 
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T,a.b1e 6. Trocioi ty aa measured by 50 per cent knockdown of house flies of 
DDT in Deo A~oo 467. Stillwater, Oklahoma.. 1946-47. 

Date Minutes to reach 50}€ K.D. at different percents 0 Temp. F. 
5.o;f s.QJ' 1.0% 0. 6% 0. 2% 

Sept. 14 
21 20 S2.5 45. 5 76 299. 5 78 
28 35.5 l~.5 S24.5 299 $60 

l 
81 

Oot. 5 48. 6 65 109. 5 91. 5 236 76 
14 44.5 45 176 103.s 556 l 80 
19 S4 S9 112 67 361 l no reoord 
26 60 52 1 206. 5 92 $ZS 1 68 

Nov. 2 94 112.5 2$6 25$ 506 l 78 
9 59. 5 90 207 199 S66 1 82 

16 101.5 112 '348 S77 747 1 81 
2S 182. 5 167 540 l zzs.s l 81 
$0 14$ 164.5 ~ 5 $91 668 81 

Dec. Sl 147.5 180 74 
Ja..n. 30 107 174.5 67 
Feb. .21 159 195 78 
Mar. 21 151- 174 77 

Table 7. Toxicity a.a measured by 50 per cent knookdown of' house flies of 
DDT in Deo Apoo 700. Stillwater, Oklahoma. 1946-47. 

Date Minutes to reach 50% K.D. at different percents 0 
Temp. F. 

5 .• Q% S. O'fo 1.Q% o. 6% 0. 2% 
Sept. 14 25 .• 5 ss.o a1.o 119.6 $76. 0 80 

21 14.5 88. 5 196.0 249. 0 78 
28 ss.5 227.5 -- 81 

Oct,. 5 96. 5 183·. 0 47a. o1 not tested 76 
14 75.5 242.5 543. 0 discontinued 80 
19 100. s $45.5 ·- - no reoord 
26 72. 5 156.0 S99. 0 - - 68 

Nov. 2 104.0 158. 0 418. 5 78 
9 187.0 278.0 499. 5 82 

16 208. 0 414. 5 588. 0 81 
2S 445. 5 375.5 476. 5 -... Bl 
10 2$1.0 296.0 547. 5 -- 81 

Deo. Sl ~6 487 74 

l Test not replicated. 
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Table a. Comparison of three oils as carriers of' DDT •. 
Minutes to ree.oh 50 per cent knockdown 

Date 5 per cent DDT 3 per cent DDT 
Deo 

Apco 125 467 700 125 467 700 
Sept. 14 13 26 16 S8 

21 22 20 S5 21 S3 89 
27 81 S6 54 32 136 228 

Oct. 5 48 49 97 43 65 183 
14 61 45 76 65 45 243 
19 78 M 101 67 89 346 
26 58 60 73 16 52 156 

Nov. 2 114 94 104 100 113 158 
9 104 60 187 103 90 278 

16 102 102 208 146 112 415 
2S 169 183 446 138 167 376 
30 134 143 231 179 164 296 

Dec. 31 80 148 326 158 180 487 
Jan. 10 117 107 120 175 
Feb. 21 124 159 111 195 
Mar. 21 177 163 103 174 

Table 9. Toxicity of 1068 in Deo Apco 125 as measured by 60 per cent 
knockdown of house flies , stillwater, Oklahoma. 1946. (10 
ml. sprayed on eaoh box) 

Minutes to reach 50 per cent knockdown at different 
Date per cents 

~ !;! I;! 0.5% 0.2% Av. Temp.Of 
Sept. :[! 40 ! G 46 41 45 80 

21 128 147 172 181 234 78 
27 115 121 281 150 2401 81 

Oct. 5 129 156 202 272 2711 76 
14 102 108 192 149 2491 80 
19 105 107 153 177 265 no reeard 
26 66 77 121 114 1771 68 

Nov. 2 198 1851 284 349 384 78 
9 115 1211 218 260 

___ s 
82 

16 136 168 280 307 456 81 
2~ 175 189 297 290 476 81 
so 133 156 271 S21 4S7 a Bl 

Dec. Sl 318 296 484 496 over 610 · 74 

l Test not replicated. 
2 50 per oent knockdown not reached in one box. 
3 50 per cent knockdown not reached in either box. 
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Table 10. Toxicity of 1068 in Deo Apoo 700 as measured by 50 per cent 
knockdown of house flies. Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
ml. sprayed on each box) 

1946. (10 

lUnutes to reaon 50 per cent lmoolaown at cHITereiit per cents 
Date 5% ; 1i~ ~·;e ~1~ Iv.Temp.0 P 
Sept. 11 76 8 . 4 80 

21 223 201 377 430 78 
27 154 170 Sl7 363 81 

oat. 5 202 285 $9S 465 76 
14 128 216 295 516 80 
19 153 20! 332 369 no reoord 
26 133 120 178 174 68 

Nov. 2 208 260 407 S651 78 
9 164 185 282 275 82 

16 233 314 401 486 81 
23 248 304 415 547 81 
so 186 279 3941 437 81 

Dec. Sl 256 379 542 534 - - 74 

Table 11. Toxicity of ben&ene hexachloride in Deo Apoo 125 as measured 
by 50 per cent knockdown or house flies . Stillwater. Oklahoma. 
1946-47. 
Minutes to reaoh 50 per cent knockdown at di.f:ferent oonoen-

Date trations of the ganma isomer 
o.~ o.!Jt o.I~ o.os 0. 02 Iv.Temp.°F 

Deo. 11 zo 49 53 88 Iso 76 
21 ss 47 70 74 M S 85 
28 64 102 162 244 489 77 

Jan. 4 96 124 182 253 484 79 
11 not tested 108 282 not tested not tested 79 
18 65 15$ 259 141 296 80 
25 71 112 288 249 489 80 

Feb. 21 82 133 219 20S S32 78 
Mar. 21 106 160 165 248 544 77 

1 50 per cent knockdown not reached in one box. 
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Table 12. Toxicity or bensen8 hexachloride in Deo· Apoo 467 aa·measured 
by 50 per cent k:n.ookdown of house flies , Stillwater., Okl oma.. 
1946-47. 
Minutes to r~acli 50 per oent E:ookdown at aiffereiit conoen-

Da.te trationa of ga.mna isomer 
0.5% o.S:% O.J.% 0. 06% 0. 02% Kv. Temp. °F 

Deo. 11 74 5l gg 167 l78 76 
21 54 59 97 12Z 180 85 
28 117 110 216 171 500 17 

Jan. 4 119 117 185 462 184 79 
11 not tested 151 S03 not tested not tested 79 
18 1as 287 133 333 223 80 
25 1 164 337 407 332 80 

Feb. 21 110 161 416 4:06 285 78 
Mar. 21 15S 296 492 242 314 71 

Table 1s. Toxicity of benzene he:xa.chloride in Deo Apoo 700 as measured 
by 50 per cent knockdown of house flies , Stillwater, Old.aho • 
1946...47. 
Minutes· t'o rea=;h 50 per cent b'.ockdown a~ different; conoen .. 

Dat · · trations of gamma.isomer · 
~.S% 6~ 05~. ~gs% ~~~~% AT•T;t•vy' Dec. 11 6"8 

21 44 81 87 117 14~ 85 
28 101 1 3-3 196 272 198 77 

Jan. 4 84 125 158 205 492 79 
11 not tested 106 189 not tested not tefted 79 
18 87 161 195 408 600 80 
25 117 104 258 457 5001 80 

Feb. 21 120 97 235 78 
Ma.re 21 116 150 196 .. - - ... 77 

l 50 per oent knockdown not rea.ohed 1n one box. 



Table 14. C~mparative toxicities of 5% DDT and 0. 5% ga.mna isomer of 
bensene hex&ohloride to house flies when treated aurf'a.ces 
were exposed to ,rea·bhering . Stillwater. Oklahoma.. 1946-47 .. 

W:nutes to rea.oh 50 per oent knockdown Av. · 
Date _De,,,,__o__,.A_po_o_:!2...,s---=De,,__o-A·poo 467 Dec Apoo 700 Temp .. 

DDT B• 001' B•R• DDT . B.H. °F 
Deo. 11 12 42 62 52 67 44 ts 

21 68 88 45 91 75 101 85 
28 70 l4S 52 134 l3S 224 77 

Ja.n. 4 98 1$0 82 272 105 157 79 
18 106 134 9$ MS 101 253 80 
25 124 241 106 27 6 140 $01 80 

Feb. 21 118 850 160 524 220 124 78 
Mar+ 21 179 not teated 278 not tested 290 not te ted 77 
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